Nether Stowe School
Headteacher: Glyn Langston-Jones
St Chad’s Road
Lichfield, Staffordshire
WS13 7NB
Tel: 01543 263446 & 263487
Fax: 01543 414602
7th July 2022

Dear Parent/Carer
Year 7 Team Building Residential – Laches Wood (Coven)
As part of this year’s on-going transition from primary to secondary school, we would like to invite pupils to
join us for a team building residential to Laches Wood. We feel that this would be an incredibly invaluable
experience to assist with their transition to secondary school, as well as spending time understanding the
college ethos of the school. The success of last year’s trip saw 94% of pupils attend, which was fantastic.
We have 2 trips taking place surrounding which college they will be in come September. You will find out
which college you are in shortly, and allocated your place based around your selected college. There will be
no movement in terms of dates and only allocated one of the trips.
*Please note the changes of date from the original letter*
Trip 1: Beacon and Chase college Monday 26th September- Wednesday 28st September (Lunch time
collection)
Trip 2: Trent and Wall college Wednesday 28th September (Lunch time arrival) – Friday 30th September.
•
•
•

A two night, 3 day stay at Laches Wood on site accommodation.
Full board from arrival till collection.
Multiple activities on site throughout each day

The total cost of the trip is £141; this includes access to Laches Wood facilities and amenities.
Pupils will need to provide their own lunch for the day of arrival, all other food will be included within the price.
By now, you should have received your information to log in to Parent Pay. If you have, the trip is live for you
to be able to sort payments out. If you haven’t, please contact Miss Merrick.
In order to reserve a place on this residential you will need to pay a deposit of £20 by Monday 18th July
2022. The rest can be paid in amounts to suit you up until the final payment date which is Monday 19th
September 2022. Any further support or information regarding payment, please do not hesitate to email Miss
Merrick as a matter of urgency.
It is crucial that we confirm numbers with the venue as soon as possible, so we are asking that you confirm
attendance by sending an email to bmerrick@netherstowe.com. Off the back of this, we can then sort out
the schedule, rooming’s and other important details with Laches Wood.

For further information do not hesitate to contact Miss Merrick, Transition Lead on the email above.
Yours Sincerely,

Miss B Merrick

Transition Lead
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